Yes, I Do

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
RITZ, MADRID
As one of the most iconic buildings in the Spanish capital the
hotel has long been renowned for hosting unique and magical
events. The ballroom and function spaces facing the Prado
Museum, blend timeless elegance with contemporary style
offering the perfect setting for your special occasion.

Your incredible journey starts here

SALÓN

Felipe IV
SURFACE AREA: 135 m2
DIMENSIONS: 17 x 8 x 5.70 m

Ceremony
90 people

Cocktail
180 people

Banquet
ROUND TABLES
90 people

OVAL TABLE
36 people

SALÓN

Real
SURFACE AREA: 296 m2
DIMENSIONS: 20.5 x 12 x 5.70 m

Ceremony
240 people

Cocktail
400 people

Banquet
ROUND TABLES
230 peoples

OVAL TABLE
52 people

SALÓN Real
SALÓN Felipe IV

THE SPACE
Salón Real and Felipe IV have been
carefully restored to their former glory to
provide the most exclusive and luxurious
venues for your wedding in Madrid.
These rooms enjoy high ceilings, large
windows and natural daylight, and have
been designed to be multi-functional
with advanced audio-visual equipment.
The Salón Real Academia is situated in a
prime area of the hotel with direct access
to the main Lobby. This elegant and
charming room is an ideal location for
intimate private meetings, luncheons
or dinners.

SALÓN

Real Academia
SURFACE AREA: 56.45 m2
DIMENSIONS: 7.50 x 5.10 x 3.60 m

Cocktail
50 people

Banquet
40 people

Dinner Dance
20 people

DECORATIONS
We create sophisticated celebrations that
reflect your style and taste bringing to life your
every wish. From the venue setting to floral
arrangements and special decorations our team
will inspire, guide and assist you to enjoy a
magical day to last a lifetime.

Table settings

Chairs and armchairs

Floral arrangements
and decorations

We create memories

SERVICES
Whether you are planning an intimate
event or a grand affair the hotel offers
comprehensive wedding services,
experienced team and impeccable
service to make your special day even
more special.

Quique Dacosta
GASTRONOMIC DIRECTOR
Acclaimed Chef Quique Dacosta, of the three
Michelin starred Quique Dacosta restaurant, Dénia,
Alicante, expresses his culinary creativity in an extensive
array of menus to cater most discerning palates.
Gastronomy is not just another part of the celebration
is a meeting point and enjoyment.

The perfect plan
VIOLETA
Cocktail

Selection of canapés inspired by the culinary
culture of our country thoroughly paired with
wines and non-alcoholic drinks.

Dinner

Three-course menu designed by our Culinary
Director Quique Dacosta and gorgeous
wedding cake by Pastry Chef.

Party

Full open bar, trendy night-time music,
dance floor and custom lighting for your
dream wedding day.

PEONIA
Cocktail

Welcome selection of creative canapés
with champagne.

Dinner

Three-course signature menu designed
by our Culinary Director Quique
Dacosta and mouthwatering dessert by
Pastry Chef.

Party

Champagne à gogo, a seven-piece
orchestra, dance floor and lighting for
your dream wedding day.

We are also pleased to propose you on request:

We are also pleased to propose you on request:

Room and dance floor iluminations
Entertainment, music
Wedding night
Fitness & Wellness services

Room and dance floor iluminations
Entertainment, music
Wedding night
Fitness & Wellness services

Suite dreams

Celebrate the beginning of your life together and
experience one of the hotel’s luxurious suites including
the Presidential and Royal Suites, with magnificent
views over the Prado museum, or new Suites located
in the top floor turrets.

Pamper yourself

Be radiant on your special day after a visit to our
fitness and wellness facilities. Enjoy signature beauty
and massage treatments catered to relax, rejuvenate
and prepare you for your most special event.

PLAN YOUR WEDDING
With a dedicated wedding team, your big day will be a
seamless and delightful event. Immerse yourself in the
joy of your wedding while our experienced team handle
the details.

CONTACT US
Mandarin Oriental Ritz, Madrid
Plaza de la Lealtad 5
28014 Madrid

Wedding Planner
T. 91 7016767
mrmad-events@mohg.com

Your dream wedding

